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SHELVES A -GLISTENING WITH CASH SAVINGS! BUDGETS WilL EIND THAT

b AWINTfR VAUIE IAI

SHANK PORTION Lb 49c
BUTT HALF Lb 65c
CENTER PORTION Lb 99c
CENTER SLICES Lb. SJ09
n, HAM SLICED Lb. 69c
ALLGOOO BRAND SLICED

BACON - 69c 2-Lb.
Pkg S^ 35

COUNTRY TREAT EXTRA LEAN WHOLE

HOG SAUSAGE 1 -Lb.
Roll 69c

AVERAGE - SMOKED
WHOLE

SHANK HALF
OR
BUTT

PORTION

Lb.

SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY FRESH

FRYER THIGHS > 49c
"SUPER-RIGHt" QUALITY FRESH DRUMSTICKS . LIVERS OR

FRYER BREASTS - 59c
Fresh Fruits & Veqetcibles!

PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE AT AM STORES IN
ONLY THROUGH SAT. JAN. 31.

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
LEAN . FRESHLY

GROUND
BEEF ib

"SUPER-RIGHT" GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

DINNER FRANKS - 59c
CAP'N JOHN'S FROZEN

FLOUNDER DINNERS 55c
SUGAR-LOAF
PINEAPPLE *¦ 39c
GREAT FOR SNACKS . ROASTED
PEANUTS ' Bog1 39c

i//. .

EASTERN GROWN-GOLDEN DELICIOUS

4
Lb.
Bog

FLAVORFULLYSWEET '

GREAT~FOR SALADS OR FOlTSLICING

ANJOU PEARS > 19c FRESH TOMATOES » 29c
SALAD PERFECT SWEET 'N JUICY.TEMPLE

LETTUCE as 1 gc ORANGES 12 39c
Good and Thrifty Groceries'

JANh. pArker freshly baked

JANE PARKER BROWN & SERVEJANE PARKER CINNAMON, PINEAPPLE OR JANE PARKER FRESHLY BAKED

CLOVERLEAF ROLLS 2 S? 49c JELLY TOPPED ROLLS 3 ~ T° CHERRY PIES 59c
QUICK AND EASY - DEL-MONTE CUT

C
; 89c

DEL-MONTE SLICED OR HALVES DEL-MONTE

CLING PEACHES 4 '<£. 89c LIMA BEANS B !£
DEL-MONTE GREAT WITH ANY MEAL IDEAL FOR MAKING SOUP . DEL-MONTE

GREEN PEAS 6 .<& 89c Stewed TOMATOES 4 '<£ $1.00DEL-MONTE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL DEL-MONTE1-LBGOLDEN CORN 4 ci?, 89c SEEDLESS RAISINS 3 VS' $1.00 CANSNABISCO SNACK MATE DEL-MONTE
CHEESE SPREAD 53c CUT GREEN BEANS 6 89c

%

WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS.KLEENEX
) FACIAL TISSUE 29c
KLEENEX DESIGNER ASSORTED COLORS

Roper Towels 3 88c
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE
Roper Napkins 29c
KLEENEX SPECIALLY PRICED

Dinner Napkins 27c
KLEENEX BOUTIOUF BATHROOM

TISSUE 2 ««"» 29c

ASP MOUTHWASH

VITAMINS

A&P ORANGE JUICE

M 20. si.19 39.

A&P BRAND

BARTLETT PEARS 4 ££ $1.00
KRAFT DELUXE AMERICAN OR SWISS PIMENTO

CHEESE SLICES \S: 49c
A&P BRAND

EVAPORATED MILK 10c
OUR OWN HEARTY & VIGOROUS

TEA BAGS 99c
A&P BRAND FREEZE DRIED

INSTANT COFFEE 2% 59c
ALL VARIETIES MORTON

CREAM PIES 4 'At $1.00
GREAT FOR THE KIDS . BORDENS

FUDGESICLES 6 ft. 29c
BIG VALUE

CREST TOOTH PASTE 49c
PLAIN OR WITH IRON

SIM|LAC S c3o°: 78c
ANN PAGE CORN OIL

MARGARINE 25c
GOLDEN RISE SWEET MILK OR BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS 4 fig 35c
ANN PAGE RICH RED TOMATO

KETCHUP jT' 29c 2 ^ 39c
ANN PAGE CONDENSED

TOMATO SOUP 2 ,0&?'29c
ANN PAGE GREAT ON TOAST

PURE HONEY 2 % 75c
'If unable fo purchase ar y odvf

please request a RAIN CHI

NOW ON SALE
ThelUustmted

COLUMBIA ENCYCLOPEDIA

Volume Jinc
One 49 EACH ADDITIONAL

VOLUME
THROUGH
22 11.99

- . . i
REDEEM COUPON ATA&P

20cSAVE
ALL VARIETIES . BETTY CROCKER

LAYER CAKE MIXES
4 ^ si 18WITH

COUPON

LIMIT ONI COUPON PI. CUSTOM!. 241-lt.ll

| -v- VOID APT!. JANUARY II. I.T.

CUZ'S
CORNER

Barlow's Waterloo
"Barlow" Whittington

hadn't always lived in our town
and community. He bad moved
to Andalusia from the biggest
town in Alabama-Birmingham.
He was a couple of years older
than the rest of us and a right
smart bigger than we were, and
he didn't have the name of
"Barlow" when he first got to
out town. We hung that on him
because of the big Barlow
pocketknife he always had in
his pocket and which he kept
razor sharp.

Barlow was the very bravest
boy that any of us had ever
heard of. He just wasn't scared
of man nor beast. No alley was
too dark for him to walk right
down the middle of, no bully
was too tough for him to
tackle, well, according to him,
there wasn't any such word as
fear in his vocabulary. He had
to be just about the biggest
wheel in Birmingham and since
he had been that, naturally, it
was unthinkable that he should
assume any lesser role in our
town, and, especially in our

group of boys.
Yeah, he believed in

ghocties, but there wasn't one
alive that could scare him.
That's what Barlow said. And
we believed him. Nearly. We
had been with him in all kinds
of situ tions, and, like he had
been saying, he never once
showed the least inkling of
being fraid of nothing.

But one day me and
Potlicker Capps got to talking
about Barlow and we both
wondered out loud if
ANYBODY could really and
truly be as brave as Barlow
claimed to be. We decided that
he'd not have a bit of trouble
with his bravery when all of us
were along with him. So, it
seemed to us that we needed to
test him some way. We wanted
to see how he would perform
when be was all by himself,
maybe, on a dark night.

Potlicker promised to do
some hard thinking on how we
could test him out. I began
working on the problem, too.

Next day on our way to
school we discussed several,
ideas. I had one and Potlicker -j
had another. We decided that ~

we would use both of them.
The rest of our bunch had to
be consulted on account of we
would need their help in
getting all this rigged up. When
we got'em all together and
expressed our slight doubts
about Barlow we were

surprised to learn that, to a
man, they, too, had been doing
some wondering.

Barlow lived down a road
with a small church and
cemetery on it. And we had to
have a graveyard for our plan
so where he lived was made to
order.

I borrowed an old bed sheet
from Mama and we fashioned a
weird looking ghost-like varmit
out of it. Then we got a long
piece of small rope which we
were gonna need to string
across the road to Barlow's
house. Hubert thought it
would be a fine idea to have
our ghostie carrying a lantern.
Potlicker got an old tin cracker
barrel, punched a hole in the
bottom, and tied a long
bees-waxed piece of string on a
nail and stuck that through the
hole in the bottom of the
barrel. When a wet rag was

pulled over this waxed cord it
just about made the awfiillest,
terriblest racket that any
human ear ever listened to.

Polly Hall could screech
louder and keener than
anybody on earth and he radily
readily agreed to donate all the
blood-chilling screeching and
screaming that we would have
any use for. And he
volunteered his notebook rings
to hook to the head of our

ghostie so we could pull him
back and forth across the road
on our rope.

We felt that we just had to
have a dress rehearsal for such
a performance as this was

gonna be. We had it, all except
the cracker barrel racket and
Polly Hall's deathly squalling,
screeching, screaming and
moaning. It seemed most
logical that we have our
"thing" come from out of the
graveyard so that's where we
set up shop. Right in the
middle of the most peaceful
cemetery I reckon there was

anywhere in Covington
County.

Everything went smooth as
silk and looked so terrible that
we were all glad when the
practicing was over and we
headed for home.

Our next and only real
problem was getting Barlow
out on a dark night so he
would have to go home alone.
And, of course, we all worried
some about our own getting
out on the appointed night and
at the right time.

After almoet three weeks are

Among us we made up enough
money-20 cents to pay two
boys' way to a rip-snorting
Tom Mix cowboy picture
show. Potlicker was kindly
elected to "treat" Barlow to it,
but couldn't possibly get off to
go until the night show, which
was sure all right with good oie
Bartow.

Bartow had the only bicycle
among us and that, to be sure,
gave him a good deal of
prestige and influence. He told
Potlicker that he'd pick him up
and ride him in to town on his
wheel. And he did just that.

Unfortunately, pore ole
Potlicker began getting sorta
sickish long before Mr. Mix was
anywhere close to catching
them thieving cattle rustlers.
He just got sicker and sicker
and, finally, in no more'n a
minute or two before he's sure
he would slap pass on, he had
to leave there and go home for
some stomach settling herbs.
But he was a mighty gracious
host, Potlicker was. He
absolutely insisted that ole Bart
stay and see the rest of the
show, you know, so's he could
tell him what happened. He
stayed, Barlow did, to get our
money's worth, you
understand.

"Pot" ran and trotted
nearly three miles to get to our
hideout before our brave
buddy Barlow did. He made it
in plenty of time. We needed
him there to be in charge of
the cracker racket. He sure
knew how to make'er beller.

In minutes after Potlicker
joined us it began sprinkling
rain, just a light drizzle but
nothing to worry about. Then
there was some distant thunder
and a few flashes of lightning.
Thins were shaping up better'n
we ever dreampt possible. Only
trouble with all of it was we
were having a smidgen of
trouble with our own nerves.

Then we heard some mighty
loud whistling. We lit the
lantern which was being held in
the hand of the THING. And
when we judged that Bartow
was just aboutt dose enough
we started our gh06tie across

the road, Alow like.;
Potltcker gavB cracker
barrel strln| al pull, then
another and tlHveral more
whacks. The wB| stopped.
So did BarlovB could see
him when theBt flash of
lightning irackB

We didn't kBow Barlow.;
felt but wheiB blsst of .

thunder soundBshook the .

rest of us upB good, I'm
telling ye. TheBie thunder
died Polly hB out the
shrillest squawBr heard in
all my bomedB And Ole .

Potlicker wentBork again
on the crackBtei as we

brought our Br ghostie
back as fast asBuld to the
middle of the Bard where
it disappearedBid an old
quilt we had Big up on
stakes.

That was
more'n our
Barlow coui
abandoned h
spot and tool
that he figun
sight faster th
that thing.

He didn't stBning until
he made it to Post's house.
According to B" papa '

Barlow WhittiB was the
scaredest boy >B ever seen
in all his life. lB)ps said it
took all he ancBvife could
do to ever get B>y calmed
down enough tBnpt to tell
them what he Bre he had
seen and hB at that
graveyard.

Barlow didnBome that
night a-tall. iBisted on

spending the reBthe night
right where he_Bid begged
to sleep on a pdB'the floor
in the room wiB and Mrs.
Capps. They letB

It was somBe before
Barlow ever B out all
about everythinBras longer
still before he speaking
terms with any BBut when
he did he wB>out the
regularest buBhanybody
could ever ask Bid 1 don't
think a soul (Bth could
have paid himw to brag
anymore about Burage. Or
about ANYTHlfBall.

Complete with Customized
Roll-About Stand!

MODEL 19P27C
4cfm/ra/ Quality Portal
THE VICEROY 19"
If" DIAG. RECTANGULAR PICTURE (1M SQ. IN.)
NEW "EXTENDED SCREEN" . . BIGGER,
MORE RECTANGULAR PICTURES

Big, beautiful Admiral Extended Screen pic
advanced "Instant Play" NOVAS chassis ...

orator cabinetry that complements every de<
volts of picture power assure "studio sharp"
even in fringe areas. Solid-state signal proce
cuits increase TV efficiency, reduce power
tion. Solid-Slate VHF Tuner with pre-set fineJ2-Speed Solid-State UHF Tuner. 3-stage IF an

provides exceptional signal sensitivity. Front-rl
controls and Alnico V quality speaker. Admiral
Balancer" circuitry. Dipole telescopic antenna;
sion for outdoor antenoa. Includes deluxe
17'y,4" h, 22'/j" w, 13»/i4" d. Beautiful

^grained finish on hi-impact, scuff-resistant'
cabinet. ?1

$1 O Q oo
ONLY ¦ With'

MURPHY Til
& APPLIANi

PHONE 837-51S9
PEACHTREE STREET
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